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Johnston in these words:

"The most dangerous I can re-
call." .

Tittle, Perry and McEIhenny are
regulars, while Johnson, onetime
St Mary's star, deserted Canadian
football this year for the American

entire season undefeated.
"But I believe he said, "that

the 49ers have the best chance of
achieving this goal since the great
Chicago Bear teams of 1941 and
1942."

The erudite master of the Rams
was on those tremendous Bear
teams. The 1941 outfit won 19
games and lest only to the Green
Bay Packers. 16-1- 4, irt winning the
NFL championship. The '42 Bears

won 16 straight games but lost the
title playoff to the Washington Red-

skins. 12-- 6.

Pool said he was not discounting
the potential greatness of the
Rams, ,runner up to Detroit for
th division crown last year.

Bat he viewed Coach Buck
Show's offensive strength as "awe-
some," and the so called back-Hel- d

of Y. A. Tittle. Hugh McEl-henne- y,

Joe Perry and John Henry

1 mw tmmvs

By BOB MYERS '

REDLANDS, Calif. (A Head
Coach J. Hampton Pool of the Los
Angeles Rams Thursday pointed to
the San Francisco 49ers - as the
powerhouse of the Western Con
ference of the National Football
League. - -

, , i.- -

Pool, who may be accused of
firing the first shot in the 1954 war
of psychology, would not predict
that the 49ers will go through the

Salesman, Officer

b)DU

r blasters Service Wins by Forfeit
I ",- .

The Four Corners Merchants team suffered their first loss in
the B Division of the Salem Junior Baseball league yesterday at
they were soundly trounced 8-- 1 by Berg's Market on Leslie Field,
The other scheduled B league game was forfeited by West Salem

brand. Frankie Albert, the 49ers
ex - quarterback hero who saw
John Henry perform last season,
has predicted he will stand the
NFL on its head.
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(Compiled by U. S. Coast and
CeodeUe Survey. Portland, Ore.)
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Tim Relent Time Height

uifti waters Low Waters
is pjn. 8.0 70 a.m. --1.1

6:28 p.m. 2.7
17 12:22 a.m. 7.0 7:35 a.m. 1.1

2:11 pjn. 7:15 p.m. 2J
11 1:06a.m. S :08 a.m. --0.8

2:42 p.m. 8 tOt p.m. 22
19 1:53 a.m. S :43 a.m. --OS

2:15 p.m. 90 pjn. IS
20 2:45 a.m. 9:17 a.m. 0.1

3:51 pjn. 10 :02 pjn. 1.5
21 3 :43 aan. 9:58 a.m. e.7

4:31 p.m. 11:09 pjn. 1.1
22 4:54 a.m. 10:37 a.m. 1.3

5:17 p.m.
23 S 18 a.m. 12:22 a.m. 0.7

6:10 p.m. 11:27 mm. ,2J
24 7:56 ajn. i 1:38 ajtu 0.2

':08 p.m. 12:28 pjn. 2.3

FISHERMEN

Public Units Tourney
Moves Onto -- Semi-Finals

DALLAS, Texas (JP) William Scarbrough, the Navy officer from
Jacksonville, Fla.; Jack Zimmerman, Dayton, Ohio, engineer; Joseph
S. Evans, the St Louis baker man, and Gene Andrews, the insur-
ance salesman from Pacific Palisades, Calif., alarmed into the semi.

1st Christians
Bown Berg's
In Softy Tilt

iThe First Christian Church
basted a 14-- 6 victory over Berg's
Market Thursday night in the
only game played in the Industrial

SEA TROLLERS
Dcpoe Bay,: Ore.

Have your type of fishing '
Mooching or Trolling the way you like it.
For Charters, Reservations or Information
Phone 853 Write Box 246

League. Four home runs high
lighted the game, three by the
First Christians and one by Berg's.

Vern Esch slammed the first
of-hi- s two homers in the opening
inning to score three runs. Singles
by. Ken Hough and Ralph Taylor
brought in the fourth run of the
totting. Another homer in the sec-

ond, this one by George Watts,
brought in another run for the
Christians.

Berg's scored first in the third
on i singles by Cal Lang, Joe Ar-

nold, Ken Myers and. a sacrifice
fly by Don Kronser. Ray Kronser
slammed out Berg's homer in. the
fourth, with another run being
scored on single by Don Kronser
and two walks..

In their half of the fourth, the
First Christians' Esch again
slapped the ball silly for his sec-

ond homer. . '
A scheduled game between

Keizer Electric and the Fire De-

partment, was postponed unta a
later date.

In the City League tonight.
Handle Oil plays Salem Used Car
at 7:30 and Kay Woolens meets
the YMCA in the nightcap of the
doubleheader on Phillips Field. In-

dustrial League games tonight
features Ray and Wilma's against
the Post Office Clerks at 6:15 on

v Leslie Field while the Fire De-

partment plays the 'National
Guard at the same time on Olin-- .
ger Field, v ;

SHRYOCK'S SUIIIIER

SPECIALS! .

ENTIRE STOCK SUMMER SUITS

Re?, to $37.50

2a95

Chataway Not
Picking Miler
In Big Race

LONDON m Chris Chataway,
who has the habit of chasing
other runners, to world records,
won't pick a winner in the big mile
race between Roger Bannister and
John Landy in the' British Empire
Games at Vancouver, early next
month.

But he will say that the first
two men in the world to run a
mile in less than four minutes
can run stOl faster.

Chataway was one of the "me
chanical rabbits" who set the pace
for Bannister's 3:59.4 mile at Ox
ford, May .6. When Landy cut the
record to 3; 58 at Turku, Finland,
June 21, Chris was right on his
heels. And .only last week when
Freddie Green smashed the three--
mile record with a 13:32.2 per
formance, Chataway was so close
behind that he was given the same
time. ...

When it comes to comparing the
two milers, Chataway remains
tight - lipped. He will say that
Landy has a very relaxed, easy
running style.

It s impressive .running behind
him. He almost seems to be jog-
ging. Landy has an extremely ef-

fortless stride, very easy and
smooth. He takes fairly short steps

therefore one must assume he
Is moving his legs very quickly
to make such fast time. -

"Bannister, on the other hand.
runs wim undoubtedly more drive,
He pushes off more and has a
resultant longer stride.

"I don't think Landy knew he
was ninning so fast. I suppose be
can run faster. So can Bannister.
i was surprised Landy had run
3:58 when the race was over.
did think, however, that when
Bannister ran his 3:59.4 he was
just about there when he finished.
I knew he was under four min
utes."

As to the big race in Vancouver:
"We must remember conditions
were very different at Oxford
from Turku. It was an excellent
warm day in Finland. It was cold
and wet at Oxford. But I couldn't
say what the difference Is worth
la seconds, i

Does Chataway think the mile
mark will be brought down much
lower? "Maybe an odd second will
come off in the next few years.
It's, the best of all winning rec-
ords, remember."

Southpaw Harvey Haddix of the
St Louis Cardinals is nicknamed
"Kitten" by Card players because
of his pitching resemblance to
Harry "The Cat" Bracheen.
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Corner State and High

P0IS01I OM!
Wbr experiment? Other
remedies may possibly cure
yon, but the additional suf-
fering Is not only unneces-
sary, but elso very pcrfniul.
For cxultlc relief, try

HOOD'S
Poison Oak Lotion

SCIIAEFEQ'S
DRUG STORE
Open Daily, 7:30 AJkL--S PJL

Sunday, 9 A.BL 4 PJIL
135 N. Commercial

Reg. to $55.00

In the
Capitol

Shopping
Center

ODD

A CAE!!

(

v'V- -

MONTHS
12,000-MIL-E

SPECIAL GROUP

Becjular Weight

OilI71? Values to
iJUIAbJ $60.00

Open'
Mon. & Frl
Til 9 pjn. .

Favored

Action Starts
At Oak Knoll

Nineteen players Have thus
far posted first round scores in
the annual Oak Knoll Women's
golf tournament, it was reported
Thursday. Leading the field is
Mrs. Edward Anderson with a
37. Mrs. Clifford Ellis, Mrs. Don
ald Toomb and Mrs. Eldon Stude- -
baker are all tied with 39s.

Tied with 42s are MrsDwyn
Miller, Mrs. Mike . Walker, Mrs.
Paul Silke. Mrs. Jay Duncan,
Mrs. Elmo Bennett, Mrs. Clin-
ton Ruiter and Mrs. R. G. Mc- -
Farland have 43s. Mrs. Del Camp
bell, Mrs. J. H. McAlvin, Mrs.
Jess Webster and Mrs. Leland
LeFors have 44s, Mrs. Walter Go- -
gle and Mrs. Ken Jacobsen have
46s, Lois Kenney has-- a 49 and
Mrs. Marion West has a 51.

Other members of the club
have until next Tuesday to turn
Is first round scores.

Mrs.' Clifford 'Ellis, Mrs. Jay
Duncan and Mrs. Donald Toomb
were winners of the special tour-
ney play this week.

American League
Detroit . 000 000 010 1
Boston xoi ooo oox a io

Gromek. Miller (S). Herbert (I)
and House; Xlxon. Kinder (8) and
Wbite.

Cleveland 000 130 000 4 1 0
Philadelphia 000 000 000 O S a

Wynn' and Began; Kellner, Frleano
W ana Astrota.

Second game: i

Detroit 100 000 103 4 10 1
Boston 000 020 000 SIS

Zuverink, Aber tl) - and WUson;
Kiely. Kinder (7) and Whits.

Chicago . Ml- - 000 010 S . S 1
Washington 000 010 20x S T 1

Xeesan, Martin HS) and LoUar;
SchmUs and fits Gerald.

Baltimore 000 100 000 1 7 1
new York tlO, 100 Olx S S 0

fm.n-.n- d Mo; Wleiler, Sain() and

a

,1. milium. iiii II n

ALL

FOR ALL

CENTER
EASY

Phone 00

xinais oz the national F u D 1 1 c
Links Golf Tournament Thursday.

The raUbirds were picking Scar-
brough, the giant with the adept
chip and putt, and Andrews, steady
veteran who is death on the greens,
to make it Into the finals.

Scarbrough, a 235 pounder who
talks and plays with great confi-
dence, continued his sub - par
shooting as he swept over Richard
B. Preston of Detroit, 3 and 2,
then whipped Thomas F. Lambie
of Phoenix, Ariz., 4 and 2. He has
played 3 under - par for 81 holes.

Zimmerman took out Dallas
giant policeman, Andy Sword, 2 -
up after getting a free ticket to
the quarter - finals when Hal

the Dallas collegian, de-

faulted because of illness, ;

Evans reached the semi -- .finals
by beating Dane Vteini of Ottawa,
111., 2 - up and thn smothering
Rodney Funseth, the youngster
from Spokane, 6 and 4...

Andrews got there with a 3 and
victory over E. F. Shively of

Dayton, Ohio, and a 6 and 5 club
bing of John Hatch of Dallas.

Friday Scarbrough plays Zimm-merma- n.

Evans, who said "I came
here to win it," meets ; Andrews.

Lithe little Funseth, a
Spokane lumber yard worker,
struggled through the longest
match of the tournament in heating
dogged George Dayiantis of Chi-

cago, 1-- in 23 boles in the fifth
round Thursday morning. He sank

Junior Flight
Field Largest

NEW YORK (!) The U. S. Golf
Association's junior championship,
begun only seven years ago,
reached a record size Thursday
when 750 entries were counted. The
former record of 713 was estab
lished last year.

The yooug golfers, who most oe
under 18 years old at tournament
time, win play sectional cuaumng
rounds in 43 locations July 16, 19

and 20 to determine the 128 la the
tournament proper. The champion
ship will be played at the Los An-

geles Country Club, Aug. 4--7, .

Sectional qualifying wiu oegin
Friday at Chicago and Omaha. The
rounds at Indianapolis, Baltimore,
Detroit, Milwaukee, . Kansas City,
Seattle, and Columbus, Ohio, will
be played Monday, July 19, and at
all other locations on Tuesday.
Sectional rounds scheduled for five
other locations were cancelled be
cause of insufficient entries.

Padres Announce
Return of Easter

SAN . DIEGO. Calif. tSV The
San Diego baseball club Thursday
announced the return of Luke East
er, big Negro who was the home--
run sensation of the Pacific Coast
League in 1949 before he went to
the Cleveland Indians.

Bill Star.. San Diego president.
said Easter was expected to join
the club Friday, under option from
Cleveland. j

Easter has been with Ottawa of
the International League this year.
farmed titere alter several sea
sons with Cleveland. His record in
60 games with Ottawa has been
13 homers among 72 hits and a
batting average of .345.

He bit 25 homers in M games
for San Diego in 1949 end had an
average of .363.

Starr said Easter would play
first base, with Dick Sisler shift-
ing from mere to the outfield.

After S3 relief pitching appear
ances in a row' (dating hack to
Sept 24, 1952) Ellis Kinder of the
Red Sox started a game against
the Indians on June 19. He won
the game 6-- 3.

Boin'Rshin'?

Hook Into ffii3 for
,UJ:!CH

V

1

Veteran "hot rod" driver Ernie
Koch, abdre, will be among the
favorites is Saturday night's
mid --season - championship rac
ing card for the roadsters at
Hollywood Bowl. A 50-la- p mala
event will decide the title win
aer. :

'Rods' Ready
For Big Race

Led by Len (Lil Abner) Sutton
and Ernie Koch, currently 1-- 2 in
the driving point race, the roar
ing roadsters take over Salem's
Hollywood Bowl Saturday night for
their mid-seaso- n championship
card.

Valley .Sports Promoter Ron Ail
yesterday announced the the driv-

ing roster for the big race, which
will get started after time trials,
trophy dash, heat romps and Class
B roainer. '

Time trials open at 7:43 pan.
There will be four 8-l- heat races
and a Class B mainer of either
15 or 20 lans. The big one is for
50 times around the paved oval.

Urivers sou men vu uuiuici.
'or the card, are as follows: 1

Ernie Koch. 2 Palmer CrowelL
IS Jerry Watts. 25 Dick Mclrvm.
27 Len Sutton. 30 Bob McGrotty.
45 Ed Kane. 46 Walt Pflughaupt
66 Hal Soerb. 77 Frankie Mc- -

Gowan. 00 Dori Norris. 6 Cokey
Williams. 11 Dave Nelitan- - W4
RayLaing. W5--Bob Burgess. W2

Bill Legg. W32-Jer- ry Dundin.
WIS Gene Wolf in. wie-u- ave

Todd. Weiskind. W55
Bill HencheQ. ,W7 Don Olds.

Cars driven by Dick Brewer,
Bob Foster and Phil McCauley will
be added to the field by race time.
according to Afl.

McGowan is a Salem entry, i or
ris haSs from Turner, Williams
from Santiani. and Nelitan from
Turner also.. Pflughaupt comes
from Corvallis.

Koch won the local mainer; at
35 laps, in the only other roadster
program here this season, lie was
having cruite a duel with Sutton
when the latter was forced from
the race by mechanical trouble.

Moore Signs

For Title 'Go'
NEW YORK WJ Light heavy- -

weieht Champion Archie Moore
challenger Harold jonnson touts- -
day signed official contracts for
their tide bout, Aug. 11 at
Mariisnn Smiare Garden. .- - - -- .

Under terms of the contract, 37- -
vpsr-ol-d Moore will receive 40 per
cent of all receipts, including tele
vision, and Johnson 20 per cent.
New York will be blacked out of the
TV (CBS) picture. It is reported the
TV rights will bring $50,000.

Charlie Johnston, Moore i man
ager, denied reports he was getting
a guarantee from Johnson's man
ager.

Moore didn't want to talk about
his weight except to say he'd make
the 175-pou- class limit. He scaled
175 for his last defense against
Joey Maxim at Miami, Jan. 27 but
soared to 190 when he Knocked
out Bob Baker, March 9 and 189Vi

when be knocked out Bert White- -

hurst, June 7.

CANADA TAKES LEAD
TORONTO (Si Lome Main and

Bob Bedard Thursday stroked Can
ada into a 2-- 0 lead over Chile in
their North American Zone Davis
Cup play when they won the two
opening singles matches.

LOT US 17111 m
Goarauteed week
Speedy service --:

. ; Reasonable rates

CtUsq II la TODAY!

jiiuhay (o. i;:c.
2065 Silverton Rd. Ph.

HEADQUARTERS FOR

urn ouiloaus

to Master Service Stations.
Not enough players showed up

for the West Salem squad, mak-
ing it impossible for them to field
a complete team.

Bud Chappell, Berg's Market
hurler, pitched a two-hitt- er and
fanned 11 four Corners batters
in his five inning performance.

Alter getting on when hit by
a pitched ball, Tom Fiske scored
the only Merchant run when he
came in on Gregg Steiner's sacri-
fice fly in the third inning, thus
saving the Four : Corners team
from being shutout

Berg's scored once in the first
when Jim White, after singling,
scored on a catcher's error. In
the second, Vern Pullman walked
and was brought home on White's
single.

A big four-ru- n Inning was
chalked up by Berg's in third.
The runs were scored via singles
by Don Loines, Larry Merk, Chap-
pell, Jack Bowman and Al Boyer.

In the fourth, Berg's got their
final two runs on singles by Lines
and Roy Dixon, a double by Mark
and a triple by ChappelL

No more Junior baseball games
are scheduled until Monday when
four C league teams will play.
West Salem Lions will meet Dick-
son's Market and Nameless Mar-
ket plays Berg's Keizer Market
Four Corners .-0- 01 001 2 3
Berg's Mkt 114 2x-- 9 12 1

Harms and Fiske: Chappell
and Merk. '

Fletcher Tied
. ..

WithRosburg
By JACK HEWINS

VANCOUVER. B. C. UTI Pat
Fletcher of Saskatoon, Canadian
hope for a return of the Canadian
Open golf championship to the
dominion, pulled even with hard
hitting young Bob Rosburg of San
Francisco Thursday when he fired
a. cob - par 70 for a two - day
total of 135.

Rosburg slipped one stroke over
par 71 when his tee shots began to
wander and his iron work left
him long and tricky putts. '

Tne- - 77 year -- oia Caliiorxuan.
whose 63 Wednesday gave him a
two stroke bulge, got away
Thursday morning in muggy
weaker, and found the 6405 - yard
point grey course damp and play
ing long. Fletcher played in the
afternoon sunshine on dry fair
ways.

Hot at the heels of this pair of
pros was amateur' Bruce Codd of
Portland. 21 year - old Oregon
Open champion with 137. Only be
and Rudy Horvatb of Windsor,
Ont, were able to crack 70, each
carding 69. Horvath tied for fifth
at 129 with Gordie Brydson of
toronto. who had a par 71.

Still hanging on the heels of the
leaders was Bill Welch of Kerme- -
wick, Wash., 1941 U. S. Public
Links champion but now a pro. He
tacked a 71 to his first - day 67
tor 138 and third place.

Welch snuggled up to par all
the way, even on the 16th when
he drove into a creek and lost a
stroke. He got bis par 4 by holing
a 15 - foot putt from just off the
green.

Buck McKendrick of Sunnyside,
Wash., also went around in par to
stay in contention for the $3,000
winner a share of the $15,000 purse.
His two - day total was 141. One
stroke back of him were Eddie
Hogan of Portland and Al Balding
of Toronto, botn- - witn 73s for 142.

After rounding the nine bole
turn in 35. Fletcher played every
bole in par on the homecoming
nine. Consistent in another way
was George Schneiter of Salt Lake
City, who had 4s. a all but four
holes to collect a par .71.

The honor of being first to con
nect for a double eagle went to
a hometown amateur, R. W. Port
er, who sank a brassie second
shot on the 460 yard par 5 18th.

And the tough luck champ was
John Langford of Portland, whose
drive on 16 went up into the trees
and stayed there..

Carlton Bowmen Set
Invitational Tourney

The Panther Bowmen of Carlton
have extended an open; invitation
to ail interested archers to at-
tend their first invitational tourna
ment on Sunday. Registration
from 9 a. m. until 12:30. The
tournament includes animal tar
gets, refreshments, and prizes.
Archers are asked to follow the
signs from the first Carlton stop
sign.;.'

Dr. .T. L baa. U. D-- Or. O. Cfcaa. HJX

DES. CHAN and LAM
CHINESE NATUROPATHS
Upstairs. 211 North Liberty

Ottlee aem aMrday1 maa, U a--at

to J p.m.t u 1 p.m. CouulUttea,
Mood sraunra aae mrine tatts ar
free af etaarc. Vractteed ataea lilt
Writ for attractive atft Ha &
tltlOB - . ,

NOW . . . Custom Guaranteed Recaps

are available at SMILING JACK'S!

You Save Far More Money than even

the best new-tir-e sale offers . and
get a written guarantee of perform-

ance that matches new-tir-e guaran

Serifs Market, 003 51 1
First Christian 620 3314

Kronser and Arnold; J"rlow and
Swlak. -

.

Rasslitf Lord

To Show Here
Lord James Blears, of England,

one of the all-ti- big bits of Holly
wood .'' television wrestling, is to
make ' bis debut - in Salem next
Tuesday night on Matchmaker El-

ton Owen's Armory card, he an-

nounced
: 'Thursday. .

"I've been ' trying to get this
Lord Blears up here for 'some time
now. and have finally succeeded,"
Owen told. "He's a great card.
and has proved it by his many
appearances on the televised shows
In Hollywood."

Owen has not yet signed an: op
ponent for Blears, but the new.
comer,-- a rough and ready scien
tific, is to be in the mam event
spot .

The completed card for Tuesday
night will be announced later by
Owen.

Owen also "reported Thursday
that the injury to Eric Pederson

. in his win here over Luther Lind-se- y

this week shelved "the 'hissable
blond for a spelL It was at first
believed Eric might have .suffered
a broken neck when he took a
bad tumble off the ropes In the
Lindsey match. Lindsey was kay-oe-d

by the same spill and both
cad to be checked by a doctor

Davis Cup Play Nets .

Wins for U. S. Team
PORT OF SPAIN. Trinidad (fl-- The

United States, won its first
round match in the North Ameri
can Zone Davis Cup competition
Thursday.

Straight Clark of Pasadena,
Calif., and Hal Burrows of Char
lottesville. Va., defeated the British
West 'Indies team of Harold Notb
cage! and Ralph Legal--, 6--0, 6--1

6--3. ,

National League
Tint fame:Pittsburg 100 000 100 S 13

Chicaco 000 033 lOx 8 10
Surkont, Lapalma (6) and Shepard;

winner and Mccuuougn.
... i

Second cam: '
Pittsburgh 000 too 000 0 4 S
Chlcaf o 120 000 Ox 3 10

O'Donnell. Friend (3), HeUci (8)
and jShepard; .. Hacker, Tremel (9)
ana tooper.

First came:
Philadelphia 000 000 100 1 S 1
Cincinnati 000 000 llx S S 1

Simmon and Lopata; Fowler and
eemimclt.

Second game v

Philadelphia 200 001 000 3 7
Cincinnati 000 001 12x 4 S

Miller. Xonstanty (8) and Burgess:
Podbielan. CnUum (7). Landnta (7),
rfuoson (S) and isauey.

i ...

First fame:
Brooklyn . 000 000 000 0 3
Vldwiulcea 000 000 20x S

MiUiken. Pallca (8) and Campa- -
neus;- - euni ana vranaau.

Second nme:
Brooklyn 300 030 001 S 10
Milwaukee 200 000 01ft 9 12

Loe. Hushes (). PaUca (S) and
Walker; Wilson; Johnson C3. Jay
(S) and CrandaU. White (7).

New York . 000 030 300 4 8 0
at Louis 000 000 000 0 5 0

Iiddle and Westrum; Haddix. Law
rence (8), Deal (9) and Sarni,

tees!

Only Premium Rubber Used .

Ycu Get Safety-Plu-s Savings

Til inni in n
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